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According to the tradition of the Ancient Near East, the capitals of the 
ancient kingdoms of Israel and Judah, Samaria and Jerusalem, were 
fortified cities, in principle able to resist a siege and used as a refuge 
by the people around in time of war. However this resistance was not 
always successful, especially facing an enemy with a well organized 
army, and there was great danger for the population that the enemy 
might finally succeed in entering and plundering the city, and then 
slaughter its inhabitants. It might have been wiser to surrender just 
before the siege, agreeing voluntarily to pay tribute. It was the king’s 
weighty responsibility to choose between these two strategies. The his-
toriography of the books of Kings mentions several times this problem, 
which so influenced the history of both kingdoms. An analysis of these 
texts from this viewpoint may help better to understand the historical 
importance of several military campaigns, especially the expedition of 
Shoshenq I.

The “tribute or looting” alternative seems very clear in 1 Kgs 20:1–9.1

According to this Biblical story, “Ben-Hadad king of Aram . . . put 
Samaria under siege and fought against it. He sent envoys into the city 
to Ahab king of Israel saying: ‘. . . Your silver and gold are mine, your 
best wives and sons are mine’. The king of Israel answered: ‘As you 
say, my lord king, I am yours and all that I have’”. However a second 
embassy2 demanded still more: “. . . I will send my servants to search 

1 See E. Noort, “Das Kapitulationsangebot im Kriegsgesetz Dtn 20:10ff und in den 
Kriegserzählungen”, in F. Garcia Martinez (ed.), Studies in Deuteronomy in Honour 
of C. J. Labuschagne (VTSup 53; Leiden, 1994), p. 206.

2 About different types of embassy, see A. Lemaire, “Ambassades, traités, hégémo-
nies au Levant (Xe–VIIIe siècles avant notre ère)”, in E. Frézouls and A. Jacquemin 
(eds.), Les relations internationales. Actes du Colloque de Strasbourg 15–17 juin 1993 
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your palace and your subjects’ houses and they will take possession of 
everything you prize, and remove it (wĕlāqāḥū)”. This time, the king of 
Israel refused, with the elders’ concurrence: “Do not listen to him; you 
must not consent”. He replied to Ben-Hadad’s envoys: “I am ready to 
satisfy your first demand; but what you now ask I cannot do”.

Setting aside here the historical problem of showing that the king of 
Aram is probably “Bar-Hadad son of Hazael”, and the king of Israel 
is probably originally Jehoash son of Jehoahaz son of Jehu,3 the differ-
ence between the two messages in content can be highlighted. In the 
first message the king of Israel must surrender and give his most pre-
cious things (silver and gold) and persons (wives and sons, probably 
as hostages) as a kind of exceptional tribute. In the second message, 
the king of Israel must surrender unconditionally and the servants of 
the king of Aram will plunder the palace and the city,4 taking anything 
they want. It is clear that, in the second case the king of Israel is totally 
passive: the servants of Bar-Hadad take (verb lāqaḥ 1 Kgs 20:6b) for 
themselves what they want. Actually they will plunder the city as if 
they had entered by force. Under these conditions the king of Israel 
and his counsellors think it better to resist, leaving them some chance 
to escape total plunder. The story has apparently a happy ending with 
the defeat of the Aramaeans: the enemy did not enter the city and 
Samaria was not looted.

Actually Samaria seems never to have been looted before being 
taken by Sargon II (ca. 722 B.C.E.). However, probably ca. 740 B.C.E., 
“Pul king of Assyria invaded the country, and Menahem gave him a 
thousand talents of silver to obtain his help in strengthening his hold 
on the kingdom” (2 Kgs 15:19). The use of the verb nātan, “to give”, is 
characteristic, as is the explanation: it is a kind of exceptional tribute 
so that Tiglath-pileser III may recognize Menahem as a kind of vassal 
king. Thereafter Israel is the vassal of Assyria.5 The price is exorbitant: 

(Travaux du Centre de Recherche sur le Proche-Orient et la Grèce Antiques 13; Paris, 
1995), pp. 119–142. 

3 See, for instance, J. Fichtner, Das erste Buch von Königen (Die Botschaft des 
Alten Testaments 12,1; Stuttgart, 1964), pp. 293–297, and the bibliography cited in 
A. Lemaire, “Joas de Samarie, Barhadad de Damas, Zakkur de Hamat. La Syrie-
Palestine vers 800 av. J.-C.”, in S. Ahituv and B. A. Levine (eds.), Eretz-Israel 24: The 
Avraham Malamat Volume (Jerusalem, 1993), p. 154*, note 4.

4 See D. Barthélemy, Critique textuelle de l’Ancien Testament, I (OBO 50/1; Fribourg –
Göttingen, 1982), p. 373.

5 Menahem is mentioned among the kings giving tribute on a Neo-Assyrian stele. 
See H. Tadmor, The Inscriptions of Tiglath-pileser III King of Assyria (Jerusalem 1994), 
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about 34.2 tons of silver; moreover, since the royal treasury was prob-
ably empty after two previous coups d’état, this sum could only be 
got by means of levying a new capital tax of “fifty silver shekels” on 
“all the men of wealth (gibbôrēy haḥayil)”, that is, about 60,000 men. 
This exceptional tribute was successful: Tiglath-pileser III went back to 
Assur “without staying in the country” (2 Kgs 15:20), meaning without 
transforming it into an Assyrian province.

Later on, probably ca. 732/1 B.C.E., Hosea became king, apparently 
with the help of Tiglath-pileser III6 whose army was in the Southern 
Levant, more precisely in Damascus. Hosea paid tribute to him, as 
well as to his successor Shalmaneser V (2 Kgs 17:3). However, when 
he withheld this tribute (2 Kgs 17:4) he was arrested, and Samaria 
was captured after a long siege (2 Kgs 17:6). Although plundering 
is not explicitly mentioned, because the historiography emphasizes 
the deportation of the people, it is implicit. Tribute or looting? King 
Hoshea made the wrong choice, and in the end Samaria became an 
Assyrian province.

The history of Jerusalem as capital of Judah seems to have been still 
more dramatic even though it lasts for a longer period. After the expe-
dition of Shoshenq I, which we shall study at the end of this paper, 
about 900 B.C.E., “Baasha king of Israel attacked Judah” (1 Kgs 15:17) 
and threatened Jerusalem; Asa king of Judah “took (wayyiqqaḥ) all the 
silver and gold that remained in the treasuries of the house of Yhwh and 
of the royal palace, and he gave them through his servants, and he sent 
them to Ben-Hadad son of Tabrimmon, son of Hezion, king of Aram, 
residing in Damascus” (1 Kgs 15:18). This sending of a “gift” (v. 19:
šoḥad)7 was tied to a vassal/alliance treaty (bĕrît).8 The intervention 

pp. 68–69, 89, 106–107, 276; K. L. Younger Jr., “The Calah Annals” and “The Iran 
Stela”, in W. W. Hallo (ed.), The Context of Scripture (CS) II. Monumental Inscriptions 
from the Biblical World (Leiden, 2003), pp. 285 and 287.

6 See Younger, ibid., pp. 288, 291; cf. also H. Tadmor, ibid., pp. 140–141, 188–
189.

7 This word has probably no negative connotation in this context. See N. Na’aman, 
“The Deuteronomist and Voluntary Servitude to Foreign Powers”, JSOT 65 (1995), 
p. 37 (= Ancient Israel’s History and Historiography. 3. The First Temple Period, 
Winona Lake, 2006, p. 259); S. B. Parker, “Appeals for Military Intervention: Stories 
from Zinjirli and the Bible”, Biblical Archaeologist 59 (1996), p. 219; pace M. Cogan 
and H. Tadmor, II Kings (AB; Doubleday, 1988), p. 188.

8 On this formula of alliance, see A. Lemaire, “ ’B, ‘père’ ou ‘maison paternelle’ en 
1 Rois 15,19a?”, in A. Maman, S. E. Fassberg and Y. Breuer (eds.), Sha‘arei Lashon, 
Studies in Hebrew, Aramaic, and Jewish Languages Presented to Moshe Bar-Asher, I, 
Biblical Hebrew, Masorah, and Medieval Hebrew (Jerusalem, 2007), pp. 46–51.
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of the Aramaean army in the North forced Baasha to withdraw, and 
Jerusalem did not have to suffer looting.

In the last quarter of the 9th century B.C.E.,9 after taking the Philistine 
city of Gath, Hazael king of Aram “started to go up against Jerusalem. 
And Joash, king of Judah took (all the holy-gifts that Jehoshaphat, 
Joram, and Ahaziah his forefathers, kings of Judah, had dedicated, and 
his own holy-gifts, and)10 all the gold that was found in the treasuries 
of the house of Yhwh and in the royal palace, and sent them to Hazael 
King of Aram; and he withdrew from Jerusalem” (2 Kgs 12:18b–19). 
Joash of Judah did not want to suffer the same fate as the king of Gath 
(2 Kgs 12:18a) and preferred to pay a heavy tribute so that Jerusalem 
would not be looted. His initiative is emphasized: it is he who takes 
(lāqaḥ) the holy-gifts and all the gold, and sends them to Hazael.

Around 800 B.C.E., Amaziah king of Judah provoked Jehoash king 
of Israel (2 Kgs 14:8): the Judean army was defeated at Beth-Shemesh 
and Amaziah was taken prisoner. Jehoash entered Jerusalem (2 Kgs 
14:13) and “took (lāqaḥ) all the gold11 and silver and all the vessels 
found in the house of Yhwh and in the treasuries of the royal palace, 
as well as hostages, and returned to Samaria” (2 Kgs 14:14). Here it 
is clear that Jerusalem was looted12 by the king of Israel, without any 
agreement on the part of the king of Judah!

About 734 B.C.E.13 Jerusalem is again threatened and besieged by 
an Aramaean army, that of Rezin, king of Aram, together with that of 
Pekah son of Remaliah king of Israel (2 Kgs 16:5) to force Jerusalem 
into an alliance against Assyria.14 Instead of consenting or letting 
Jerusalem be looted, Ahaz chose to send a gift to another, more power-

 9 See A. Lemaire, “Hazaël de Damas, roi d’Aram”, in D. Charpin and J. Joannès 
(eds.), Marchands, diplomates et empereurs. Études sur la civilisation mésopotamienne 
offertes à Paul Garelli (Paris, 1991), p. 103.

10 The words in parentheses might be those of the historiographer, i.e., secondary 
(see E. Würthwein, Die Bücher der Könige. 1. Kön. 17–2. Kön. 25 [ATD; Göttingen, 
1984], p. 358).

11 The mention of “gold” is textually somewhat uncertain.
12 Pace Würthwein, Die Bücher der Könige, p. 372. There is no reason to doubt the 

historicity of this plundering and accept hostage-taking alone.
13 See P. Dubovský, “Tiglath-pileser III’s Campaigns in 734–732 B.C.: Historical 

Background of Isa 7; 2 Kgs 15–16 and 2 Chr 27–28’”, Biblica 87 (2006), pp. 153–170.
14 See H. Tadmor and M. Cogan, “Ahaz and Tiglath-Pileser in the Book of Kings. 

Historiographic Considerations”, Biblica 60 (1983), pp. 491–508; N. Na’aman, “Forced 
Participation in Alliances in the Course of the Assyrian Campaigns to the West”, in 
M. Cogan and I. Eph‘al (eds.), Ah, Assyria . . . Studies in Assyrian History and Ancient 
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ful king: “Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria”. Declaring himself his vassal 
(“I am your servant and your son”), “Ahaz took the silver and gold 
found in the house of Yhwh and in the treasuries of the royal palace 
and sent them to the king of Assyria as a bribe (šoḥad)”, (2 Kgs 16:8). 
Again, his initiative is clearly indicated: it is Ahaz who took and sent 
(wayyiqqaḥ . . . wayyišlaḥ) the silver and gold.

In 701 B.C.E. Sennacherib king of Assyria invaded the territory of 
Judah and threatened Jerusalem. As is well expressed in the speech 
of the Rabshaqeh, King Hezekiah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem 
were confronted with a grave choice; resistance or submission.15 After 
some resistance “Hezekiah king of Judah sent a message to the king 
of Assyria at Lachish” and paid him a heavy penalty of “three hun-
dred talents of silver and thirty talents of gold; and Hezekiah gave 
him all the silver found in the house of Yhwh and in the treasuries 
of the royal palace . . .” (2 Kgs 18:14–15). This heavy tribute, which is 
confirmed with some variations (800 talents of silver instead of 300) 
by the Assyrian annals,16 explained why Jerusalem was not taken and 
Sennacherib did not enter Jerusalem (compare 2 Kgs 19:32). After 
some hesitation Hezekiah made the right choice: (heavy!) tribute 
rather than being looted.

In 597 B.C.E. “the servants of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon 
went up against Jerusalem and the city was besieged. Nebuchadnezzar 
arrived while his troops were besieging it, and Jehoiachin king of 
Judah, his mother, his courtiers, his officers and his eunuchs, went out 
(/surrendered) to the king of Babylon . . . and the king of Babylon car-
ried off all the treasures of the house of Yhwh and the treasures of the 
royal palace17 . . . as Yhwh had said” (2 Kgs 24:10–13; see 20:17; 21:14). 
Apparently here, because the king surrendered at the last moment, 
the city had to suffer looting, and the king and his court were made 
prisoners but were safe. The king made the right choice, albeit almost 
too late.

Near Eastern Historiography Presented to Hayim Tadmor (Scripta Hierosolymitana 33; 
Jerusalem, 1991), pp. 80–98; idem, “The Deuteronomist”, pp. 262–265.

15 See recently P. Höffken, “Die Rede des Rabsake vor Jerusalem (2 Kön. xviii / Jes. 
xxxvi) im Kontext anderer Kapitulationssforderungen”, VT 58 (2008), pp. 44–55.

16 See CS II, p. 303.
17 Würthwein (Die Bücher der Könige, p. 470) considers this sentence “jüngere 

Nachträge” but is it likely, especially after a siege, that the Chaldaean army entered 
the city without plundering its treasures?
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This fearful experience was useless for Zedekiah, the last king of 
Judah. “Nabuchadnezzar king of Babylon advanced with all his army 
against Jerusalem, invested it and erected watch-towers against it on 
every side . . . In the fourth month . . ., on the ninth day of the month . . .
the city was thrown open” (2 Kgs 25:1–4). The city was plundered, 
especially the bronze objects from the Temple (2 Kgs 25:13–17), and 
later burnt down (2 Kgs 25:8–9). This was because Zedekiah refused 
to surrender till the last moment, resisting the counsels of Jeremiah: 
“If you go out and surrender to the officers of the king of Babylon, 
you shall live and this city shall not be burnt down . . .” (Jer 38:17). The 
looting of the city is emphasized by the use of the verb lāqaḥ, with the 
Chaldaeans and the rab-tạbbāḥîm as its subject in 2 Kgs 25:14–15.

Now with all these parallels in mind, let us go back to the first exam-
ple: the campaign of Shoshenq I against Jerusalem (1 Kgs 14:25–26).18 
For most commentators, here we clearly have the use of some annalis-
tic or archival source, and the indication of a precise date attests to that 
kind of source.19 Moreover this mention and date can be compared to 
the list of cities submitted to Shoshenq I on the southern outer wall of 
the Karnak temple. Unfortunately this list of city-names is fragmen-
tary and difficult to interpret; nor does Jerusalem appear on it. So we 
are left only with the statement of 1 Kgs 14:25–26: “In the fifth year 
of king Rehoboam, Shishak king of Egypt went up against Jerusalem. 
And he took (wayyiqqaḥ) the treasures of the temple of Yhwh and the 
treasures of the royal palace and he took (lāqaḥ) everything”.

18 See recently K. A. Wilson, The Campaign of Pharaoh Shoshenq I into Palestine 
(Forschungen zum Alten Testament 2. Reihe 9; Tübingen, 2005); G. Moers, “7. Der 
Palästinafeldzug Scheschonqs I”, in B. Janowski and G. Wilhelm (ed.), Texte aus der 
Umwelt des Alten Testament N.F. 2. Staatsverträge, Herrscherinschriften und andere 
Dokumente zur politischen Geschichte (Gütersloh, 2005), pp. 246–271; E. Lipiński, On 
the Skirts of Canaan in the Iron Age. Historical and Topographical Research (OLA 153; 
Leuven, 2006), pp. 102–130.

19 See, for instance, R. Kittel, Die Bücher der Könige (Handkommentar zum Alten 
Testament; Göttingen, 1900), p. 122; J. A. Montgomery and H. S. Gehman, The Books 
of Kings (ICC; Edinburgh, 1951), p. 268; Gray, I and II Kings, pp. 343–344; B. Mazar, 
The Early Biblical Period. Historical Studies (Jerusalem, 1986), p. 141; N. Na’aman, 
“Israel, Edom and Egypt in the 10th Century B.C.E.”, Tel Aviv 19 (1992), p. 85; D. B.
Redford, Egypt, Canaan and Israel in Ancient Times (Princeton, 1992), p. 326; N. Na’aman,
“Sources and Composition in the History of Solomon”, in L. K. Handy (ed.), The Age of 
Solomon, Scholarship at the Turn of the Millennium (SHCANE 11; Leiden, 1997), p. 59,
note 5; pace I. Finkelstein, “The Campaign of Shoshenq I to Palestine. A Guide to the 
10th Century B.C.E. Policy”, ZDPV 118 (2002), p. 112 : “a theological construct”.
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Leaving aside developments regarding the golden shields (vv. 27–28), 
this comment is terse and does not detail precisely the events con-
nected with this expedition against Jerusalem. For instance, the text 
does not mention whether Shoshenq took Jerusalem and entered the 
city. Most commentators actually interpret this very short statement 
as indicating that Shoshenq went up toward Jerusalem, but because 
Rehoboam paid him a heavy tribute20 taken from the treasures of the 
Temple and of the royal palace he did not enter the city.21 Moreover, 
some commentators maintain that this explains why Jerusalem is not 
mentioned in the list on the Karnak wall.

Several objections to such an interpretation can be raised.
1) Though it is very often interpreted as a list of conquered and 

destroyed cities,22 with the destruction eventually discoverable in 
archaeological excavations,23 this interpretation of the list on the 
Karnak wall is not necessarily correct and seems hardly likely.24 For 
instance, as emphasized by D. Ussishkin,25 it is unlikely that Megiddo, 
mentioned in this list, was destroyed by Shoshenq since he erected 
there a stele, part of which was found during the excavations; Pharaoh 
would probably not erect a stele in a destroyed city. In fact, as indicated 
by the iconography of the Karnak wall these cities were very probably 
subdued cities but not destroyed cities.26 Furthermore, since Jeroboam 
had been a protégé of Pharaoh Shoshenq in Egypt (1 Kgs 11:40), he 
would presumably welcome this Pharaoh when he visited his coun-
try. In this context, even if Shoshenq had not entered nor destroyed 

20 See, for instance, Montgomery and Gehman, ibid., p. 270; P. Buis, Le livre des 
Rois (Sources bibliques; Paris, 1997), p. 129.

21 See, for instance, V. Fritz, Das erste Buch der Könige (Zürcher Bibelkommentar 
AT 10.1; Zürich, 1996), p. 150.

22 See, for instance, Redford, Egypt, Canaan and Israel, p. 313.
23 See, for instance, Mazar, The Early Biblical Period, pp. 141, 147–148.
24 See already G. W. Ahlström, “Pharaoh and the Shoshenq I Campaign”, in 

A. Lemaire and B. Otzen (eds.), History and Traditions of Early Israel. Studies Presented 
to Eduard Nielsen (VTSup 50; Leiden, 1993), p. 7; I. Finkelstein and E. Piasetzky, 
“The Iron I–IIA in the Highlands and Beyond: 14C Anchors, Pottery Phases and the 
Shoshenq I Campaign”, Levant 38 (2006), pp. 57–58.

25 See D. Ussishkin, “Notes on Megiddo, Gezer, Ashdod, and Tel Batash in Tenth 
to Ninth Centuries B.C.”, BASOR 277/278 (1990), pp. 71–74; idem, “Jezreel, Samaria 
and Megiddo: Royal Centres of Omri and Ahab”, in J. A. Emerton (ed.), Congress 
Volume, Cambridge 1995 (VTSup 66; Leiden, 1997), pp. 359–360; see also Wilson, The 
Campaign of Pharaoh Shoshenq I, pp. 47, 70–74, 97.

26 See A. Lemaire, “La datation des rois de Byblos Abibaal et Élibaal et les rela-
tions entre l’Égypte et le Levant au Xe s. av. n. è.”, Comptes rendus de l’Académie des 
Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres (CRAI) 2006 [2009], pp. 1697–1716. 
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Jerusalem, this city’s name should nevertheless have appeared in this 
list of subdued cities;27 the absence of this city from the list is more 
probably the consequence of its fragmentary character. In any event, 
the problem of the absence of Jerusalem from this list remains the 
same whether or not Rehoboam paid tribute to the Pharaoh, and 
whether or not Shoshenq entered and looted the city.28

2) The generally proposed interpretation of a heavy tribute given 
or sent by Rehoboam to the Pharaoh29 – eventually at Gibeon30 – is 
pure conjecture: it is nowhere mentioned, not in 1 Kgs 14:25–26 nor 
in any Egyptian text. In fact, in 1 Kgs 14:25–26 Rehoboam is only 
mentioned in the date formula. In these two verses the story seems 
to be told from Pharaoh’s viewpoint, as if Rehoboam did not exist or 
was not present.

3) The main objection against a tribute sent by Rehoboam is the 
Massoretic Text itself: the subject of the verb lāqaḥ, “to take”, is clearly 
Shishaq/Shoshenq, not Rehoboam.

M. Noth tried to justify the interpretation of a tribute paid by 
Rehoboam saying that lâqaḥ may sometimes mean “to receive”, but 
this interpretation seems forced, as clearly seen by E. Würthwein.31 
Nor does the context allow such an interpretation, first because there 
is no mention of Rehoboam giving or sending anything; second, as we 
have just seen, all the parallel Hebrew passages of the book of Kings 
indicate that when the subject of the verb lāqaḥ is evidently not the 
king of Judah this clearly means that Jerusalem was looted by a foreign 

27 See already E. A. Knauf, “King Solomon’s Copper Supply”, in E. Lipiński (ed.), 
Phoenicia and the Bible (Studia Phoenicia 11; Orientalia Lovaniensia Analecta 44; 
Leuven, 1991), p. 182, note 60. However his general historical interpretation looks 
arbitrary.

28 Pace Noth, Könige I, p. 331.
29 Cf. J. Bright, A History of Israel (2nd ed.; London, 1972), p. 230; S. Herrmann, A 

History of Israel in Old Testament Times (Philadelphia, 1975), p. 196; J. A. Soggin, A 
History of Ancient Israel (Philadelphia, 1985), p. 198; G. Moers, “7. Der Palästinafeldzug 
Scheschonqs I”, in B. Janowski and G. Wilhelm (ed.), Texte aus der Umwelt des Alten 
Testament N.F. 2. (2005), p. 258; Wilson, The Campaign of Pharaoh Shoshenq I, pp. 
78–79, 97.

30 See Gray, I and II Kings, p. 345; K. A. Kitchen, The Third Intermediate Period in 
Egypt (1100–650 B.C.) (Warminster, 1986), pp. 298, 443, 446–447; Na’aman, “Israel, 
Edom and Egypt”, p. 81.

31 Würthwein, Das erste Buch der Könige, p. 183.
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army. Actually J. Fichtner32 and B. U. Schipper33 also see well that the 
general interpretation of a voluntary tribute is contradicted by the sub-
ject of the verb lāqaḥ, but they take this to indicate a “Konflikt mit der 
historischen Wahrheit”34 and propose that this was done to conceal 
the fact that king Rehoboam paid tribute to Shoshenq. However, we 
have seen above that the Hebrew historiographer(s) had no difficulty 
recognizing such a fact, and such an explanation looks arbitrary.

Actually, if Shoshenq was welcomed, and even invited by his pro-
tégé Jeroboam, one could well understand that the first aim of this 
campaign was directed against Jerusalem,35 presumably to stop any 
attempt to suppress again the new pro-Egyptian kingdom of Israel.36

Thus, the Massoretic Text must normally be interpreted as indicat-
ing implicitly that Shoshenq’s army entered Jerusalem and plundered 
the city’s treasures. Unfortunately it does not give any details of this 
campaign or of Rehoboam’s attitude. Since Rehoboam appears to have 
kept his throne and not to have been taken prisoner, one could sug-
gest, for instance, that he temporarily left Jerusalem to take refuge else-
where, an attitude that we could liken to David’s, when faced with the 
revolt of Absalom (2 Sam 15:14ff.). However this is only a conjecture 
and the historian can only recognize that 1 Kgs 14:26 indicates that 
Shoshenq entered and plundered Jerusalem.37

Actually this was almost already recognized by M. Noth:38 “Die 
Formulierung in 25b.26 klingt zunächst so, als sei das Ziel des Feldzuges 
Jerusalem gewesen, als habe der Pharao diese Stadt eingenommen und 
die wertwollen Schätze aus ihr mit sich weggeführt”. There is appar-
ently no serious reason why a historian could not accept such an obvi-
ous interpretation which reveals a defeat of king Rehoboam and the 
vulnerability of Jerusalem.

32 Fichtner, Das erste Buch von Königen, p. 221.
33 Israel und Ägypten in der Königszeit (OBO 170; Fribourg – Göttingen, 1999), 

p. 124.
34 Würthwein, Das erste Buch der Königen, p. 183.
35 See already Wilson, The Campaign of Pharaoh Shoshenq I, pp. 79, 97.
36 Wilson, ibid., p. 99.
37 See already I. Benzinger, Die Bücher der Könige (Kurzer Hand-Commentar zum 

Alten Testament 9; Freiburg – Leipzig – Tübingen, 1899), p. 98 : “Er plündert Tempel 
und Schatzkammern”.

38 Noth, Könige I, p. 331.
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